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Committee Establishes Rules 
For Notices, Announcements 

The newly formed communications committee has announced the 
establishment of a series of rules and regulations concerning the use of 
the bulletin boards. The committee is comprised of Miss Leota C. 
Colpitts, Dean of Students; Miss Carolyn Clewes; Miss Mary Nicholson; 
Ann Andrews, bulletin board chairman; Patricia Commanduras, E liza
~lh GeJders, Elizabeth Jenkins, Marion Medinger, Jean St. Pierre, and 

lorencc Walker, president of CGA. 
The communications commillec has established the followihg reg

ulations: bulletins are defined as any notices or announcements from 
an individual or from an organization. The only places where bulletins 
are to be posted arc: 

I. Basement of the Administration Building The boards will 
be re-organized and bulletins must be posted on the boards of the 
groups to which they pertain. . 

2. Dormitories Each has its own board, and only material per
tinent to that particular dormitory will be posted there. 

The procedures for posting bulletins is as fo llows: 
l. S ize of notices mus t comply with the following regulations, on 

the transportation board the standard taxi blanks are to be used. 
Other notices on that board will appear on 3x5 note cards. The lost 
and found and for sale boards will also use this size card. On the 
~rnergency board, depending upon the length of the announcement, 
,h5, 4x6 note cards or 8xll paper will be used. 

' 2. All bulletins must be typed. -----------
CBS N e~rs Analyst 
Lectures To IRC 
On USSR Science 

Mr. .Ellis Molt CBS news rc
llortcr, Will discu~s '"Science As A 
Weapon in Communist Strategy" 
at the November 24 meeting of 
~le International Relations Club in 

lirnpton Hall at 4 :40 p.m. 

h· Using information g leaned from 
is recent trip to Russia where he 

~overcd the astronomv conference 
t Cid 1~ connection \~·ith the In
:rnational Geophysical Year as 
~~s text, Mr. Mott will supplement 
his talk with the movie and slides 
e took inside Russia. 
After receiving his start in 1936 

~s a reporter for radio station 
Do, Augusta, Maine, Mr. Mott 

continued in this position until the 
a_dvent of World War II. At this 
~rne he entered the United States 
~ avy as the director of Radio of 

1/W England for the first Naval 
1strict Headquarters and as a 

~ernber or the Naval Public Rc
auons Staff. 
~r. Mott has collaborated on a 
. k With Mr. J. Allan Ilyncl cn~ted S~ttcllltc Astronomy. Mr. 

S Y~el is associated with the 

l 
rnithsonian Institute in Washing. 

on, D.C. 

be Since this meeting of IRC will 
open to members only, non

nicrnbcrs must pay a twenty-five 
Cents admittance fee Members 
'.Vil[ be required to · show their 
Identification cards. 

A coffee wi ll precede the lec
ture. 

0 

Students Will Hear 
Desegregation Talk 

Mr. Walter C. Carrington, a 
Cornmissionc1· on the Massachu
setts Commission Against Dis
~irnination, will speak on Monday, 

Cccmbc1· 1 on '"School Desegre
gation: Too S low or Too Fast?'" 
ihe discussion will take place in 
1ary Lyon 7 at 11 :30. 

1 
Mr. Carrington, a graduate of 

larvard Law School and a mem-
1 ' lCr of the legal staff of the Na-
tional Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People, wi ll 
lecture for approximately half of 
t~e class period. A question pc
rioa will follow on the desegrega
tion problem or general questions 
Concerning discrimination. 

Although this is a class session, 
a11 interested students arc invited 
lo attend. 

Exceptions arc invitations, cards. 
3. All bulletins must include 

the following: the initials of the 
person posting the notice, date the 
notice is posted, and date the no
tice is to be removed. 

4. Regular and emergency bul
letins will be posted for a mini
mum of 48 hours. T his period be
gins at 8:40 a.m. and terminates 
a fter a duration of 48 hours. Af
ter this period those notices not 
requiring ex tended pos ting time 
will be removed at the discretion 
of the bulletin board chairman. 

The commit tee has set up the 
following regulations concerning 
posters: 

1. Posters will be acceptable 
for advertising weekend activities 
and for solicitation purposes. 

2. Posters may be displayed 
only on designated poster boards 
in the basement of the Adminis
tration Building and on the bul

(Continued on P age 4) 
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"Christmas Carol" 
Promises Festive 
Yule Celebrations 

This year's Christmas season 
will be ushered in by the Wheaton 

College Social Committee in the 
form of a gala and festive event

the traditional Chris tmas Dance. 
Inspired by Dicken's Christmas 

Carol, the title for the dance is 
'"The Spirit of Christmas". The 

entire weekend promises to be 
filled with the warmth and gaiety 
that is so reflective of the Yule
tide season. 

On Friday night, December 5, 
a movie wi ll be shown in Plimpton 
Ha ll , followed by entertainment in 

the Cage. A pianist whom the 
seniors will remember from the 
Last Cha nce Dance, will play if 
everyone w ill just ga ther around 
the piano and join in s inging their 
favorite Chris tmas carols. 

On Saturday, December 6, a 
banquet will be held in Emerson 
Hall. T hen at 8:45 the dance will 

start and will feature the band of 
Ra lph Stewart in addition lo the 
singing of the Wheatones during 
the intermission. Open houses will 
be held as usual on Saturday and 
Sunday a fternoons. Everyone is 
urged to join in on this fun-filled 
weekend that promises to g ive the 
Christmas season a merry and 
joyful beginning. 

An All-College Lecture Will Introduce 
Astronomy Professor From Harvard 

Mrs. Cecilia Paync-Gaposchkin, 
Phillips Professor of Astronomy at Harvard University 

Legislative Board Members Consider 
Proposed Changes, Additions In Rules 

When Legislative Board met on 
Tuesday evening, November 18, 
several items, both new and old, 
were considered. 

The first item concerned a re
port from Honor Board concern
ing 2 :00 a.m. permissions and the 
re\·ocation of the p1·ivilege. Pre
viously, Legislative Board had been 
asked by Honor Board to consider 
cases involving late 2:00 a.m. re
turns rather than making the pres
ent penalty automatic. 

The Board also considered a 
change in the rule regarding tak
ing trains on Saturday which lea\'e 
Boston and Providence at approx
imately 12 midnight. The new rule 
would include Friday nights as 
well as Saturday. 

The next item concerned car 
privileges. Two new proposed in
sert ions into the rules regarding 
rented cars were discussed. The 
insertions are: Rented cars follO\\ 
rules for regular car privileges, 
and the College will not become 
involved in any way in the renting 
of cars. The Board also discussed 
a proposed insertion for rule no. 3, 
p. 35 in Handbook. The proposed 
rule is that a car does not have 
to be registered if it is driven on 
campus to meet an appointment, 
and does not remain on campus 
overnight. The exception to this 
rule is in regard to freshmen, who 
are not allowed to register or drive 
either their own cars or another 
student's car. 

The Board considered the mat
ter of extending car privileges for 
Juniors for thirty days, with both 
the pros and cons being weighed. 

The new items taken under dis
cussion by Legislative Board in-

Rem.Imler: All classes must be 
attended two full days 1ueced
lng a nd fo llowing all vacations. 
For Thanksgiving, this period 
begins at 8:30 a.m. on Monday, 
November 24, and ends on Wed
nesday, November 26, 8:30 a.m. 
All classes must be attended on 
December 1 and 2 following 
vacation. 

eluded registration, smoking, and 
general house rules. 

Under the heading of registra
tion, the Board considered a pro
posed change that on page 30 of 
the Handbook the rule regarding 
telephoning the Informat10n Office 
in case of emergency or change of 
plan be revised to state: "In case 
of emergency or change of o \ er
night plans, a student is required 
to telephone the Information 
Oflicc . . . " ,\nother proposed 
insertion under the general head
ing of registration concerned a 
st udcnt's not hadng to call In
format ion to change an e\·ening 
plan if the change is within a 25 
mile radius. The final item con
cerned a closer definition of de'>
tination \\ hen signing out, to in
clude tlw place where the student 
\\ ill be spending the greatest part 
ot the 111ght a ... w,•ll :"' her actual 
sleeping quarters. 

The proposed change in smok
ing regulations concerned chang
ing the numbering of sections 1-10 
on page 36 in the Handbook. The 
new change would omit subsection 
under no. 9, which is in reference 
to students being responsible for 
seeing that guests do not smoke 
in the college woods or in college 
buildings where smoking is pro
hibited. It would replace this sub
section under no. 2 in the rcgu
la t ions regarding smoking 

Concerning general house rules, 
the Board considered changing 
the exception under this hC'ading 
on page 38 of the Handbook, sec
tion a, to read "Fathers, male 
rclati,·es of or O\'(ir father's age, 
and those under t('n years old." 
The 13oard also discussed chang
ing the regulat 10n under section c 
in this list of exceptions to read: 
"any one may accompany the stu-

<Continued on Page 4) 

Honor Board 

Open :\leetlngs 

:\fonda~--8:JS 

Sign-u1> on C. G. A. 

Bulletin Board 

Choosing as her topic "New 
Horizons in the Unh·erse," Mrs. 
Cecilia Payne-Gaposchkin, Phil
hps Professor of Astronomy at 
Harvard College, will delh·er an 
AH-College Lecture in Plimpton 
Hall on Thursday, December 4 at 
8:15 p.m. 

Born in Wendo\·er, England, 
.Mrs. Payne-Gaposchkin recei\'ed 
the Bachelor of Arts degree from 
:\"e\\ nham College, Cambridge in 
1921. Upon graduation, Mrs. 
Pa) ne-Gaposchkin came to the 
United States to work for the 
Han ard Observatory. While wor
kin" at Harvard, Mrs. Payne
Gaposchkin obtained the Ph.D. 
rle·:rec- from Radcliffe College in 
1925. 

Mrs. Payne-Gaposchkin has been 
the Phillips professor of Astron
:my S!nce 1958. This professor

ship honors the first major bene
f:•ctor of astronomy at Harvard, 
l\lr. Ed\\ard B. Phillips. The en
clm, ment has supported astrono
mical study at Harvard for more 
t'nn one hundred years. 

An authority on variable stars, 
::\!rs. Payne-Gaposchkin has re
cei\"ed honorary degrees in recog
nition of her achievements from 
numerous colleges including Wil
son College, Smith College and 
Western College for Women. 

In 1957 Mrs. Payne-Gaposchkin 
rcceh·ed the Annual Achievement 
Award of the American Associa
tion of Unh·ersity \\'omen. She 
is a member of the Royal Astro
nomical Society, the American 
Philosophical Society, and the 
American Academy of Arts and 
Sciences. 

Mrs. Payne-Gaposchkin became 
a naturalized citizen of the United 
States in 1931. She is married to 
Mr. Sergei Illarionovich Gaposch
kin and has three children, Ed
\\ ard Michael, Katherine Leonora 
and Peter John Arthur. 

Preceding the lecture a coffee 
\\ ill be held in Yellow Parlor. 

0-

Author, Theologian 
Delivers Sermon 
In College Chapel 

The Re\·erend Dr. S. Paul Schil
lin~. professor of systematic theol 
ogy at Boston Uni\'ersity School of 
Theology, \\'ill speak to the Whea
ton College congregation on Sun
day, NO\·. 23, 1958. The topic of 

his sermon will be '"Eyes That 
See." 

Dr. Schilling, a graduate of St. 
John's College, Annapolis, receh·

ed his A. M. degree and his doc
torate from Boston University. He 
also studied at Harvard and the 
Uni\'Crsity of Berlin. 

Before coming to his present 
position, Dr. Schilling held a sim
ilar post at Westminster Theolog
ical Seminary, Westminster, Mary

land, and served as a Methodist 
pastor for 13 years. He has lec

tured and taught in many confer
ences, institutes, pastor's schools 
and leadership schools. 

Dr. Schilling is the author of 
haiah S1>eal,s, published in 1958. 
Ile has written many articles for 

journals including Religion in Lift'. 
The Christian Advocate, and Zion ... 
Herald. 
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From A Wilderness To A World 
To the people gathered around the communal table ai 

the first Thanksgiving this was a time for mutual gratitude 
and satisfaction. In spite of the hard winter, widespread 
illness, the chance of attack by Indians, and the possibility of 
crop failure, a good harvest had P':l'cn reaped and, more import
ant, a mode of life that revolved around the principle of self
government had been found to be an abundant, practical 
reality. 

As years became decades and decades became centuries 
this loosely organized band helped to lay the foundation on 
which was built a nation and a way of life. This heterogenous 
group of indentured servants, mutinous sailors and religious 
dissenters had their own aspirations and d1'cams which, 
through common suffering, were molded into what we, as 
thefr descendants, share as our common heritage today. 

Each year the President of the United States proclaims 
that the last Thursday in November be set aside to commem
orate the first Thanksgiving. To many this day rep1·esents 
the opportunity to deliver a pat political speech. To others 
the day means simply the chance to mangle beyond recognition 
a carefully prepared turkey dinner. 

To people who have never been forced to give of them
selves, Thanksgiving cannot, and does not, have any richer 
meaning. Immersed in the trivia of their daily lives, they 
are unable to see beyond the bones of the t urkey. 

The Americans who have continued the struggle for 
liberty in a world filled with slavery, the Americans who see a 
far deepe1 threat in national s·clf-complacency than in the 
physical dangers that threatened the early Pilgrims, the 
Americans who have widened the ideological battleground for 
f1>cedom from a wilderness to a world, these Americans see in 
the commemoration of Thanksgiving a visible symbol of the 
struggle for unity to which they are dedicated. 

BEST IN BOSTON 
by Mury-11-!atlde Ross 

The theatre s~ction of downtown Boston is not the only place 
to line! good entertainment. Many of the University dramatic groups 
and musical 01·ganizations in the Boston area put on excellent pro
grams. This weekend The Boston University Dramatic Club is staging 
the drama St1·cct Scene. The BU Theatre is on Huntington Avenue. 
H .}OU arc interested in music, The MIT Symphony Orchestra is per
forming Saturday at 8 :30 in The Kresge Auditorium. What is particu
lar!.} nice about this concert is that it is free. I think you'll also enjoy 
a careful look at the architecture of the Kresge Auditorium and the 
nearby MIT Chapel. 

The Boston College Dramatic Association will also be performing 
this weekend. The production will be On.dine, the enchanting fantasy 
written by Jean Giraudoux. 

Boston's equivalent to ofI-Broadway is The Charles Playhouse. 
The current production is Eugene O'Ncill's gripping play The Iceman 

Cometh. The acting is considered to be very good. 
After Thanksgi\·ing a nc,, play will be opening at the Colonial 

Theatre. John Osborne's Look Back in Anger is coming to Boston 
from a ycar·s run on Broadway. Write now to be sure of tickets. 

If you arc a French enthusiast you won't want to miss Britannica, 
Racine's classic tragedy. The company from the Vieux Col<>mbiers in 
Paris will be performing the play at the Sanders Theatre in Cnmbridgc 
on December 6 and 7. 

If you arc in Cnmbridgc and arc hungry for Italian food try 
Simconc's Restaurant on Brookline Street. Their lasagna is delicious. 
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l\fuslc for Thursday Chapel 

December 4, 1958 
CASPAR DARLING, Bass 

Two Arias from MESSIAH 
1) Thus saith the Lord of 
Hosts- Who may abide the day 
of Hfa comingY 

2) For behold, darkness shall 
cover the earth- The people 
that walked in darkness 

:M:uslc for Thursday 

November 20, 1958 
ANTONIA DALAPAS, Soprano 

Three German Lieder 
Schubert 

1) An die Musik 
2) Nacht tmd Triiume 
3) Gretuhen am Spinnrade 

Chapel Notebook ... 
by Richard Dickinson 

College Chaplaitl 

Some people do mistake poverty 
for inferiority. Yet most people, 
upon observing a struggling immi
grant with shabby shoes and un
pressed trousers, would not think 
him criminal or a less worthy 
citizen because of the clothes he 
wore. They would probably be 
C\'en more disposed to acknowl
edge his worth if they knew that 
he struggled to provide food and 
clothes for his large family. 

A disturbing phenomenon is 
that while a great many people 
seem to have repudiated the idea 
that there is a direct connection 
between external poverty and bad 
character on the individual level, 
many have tacitly accepted this 
idea as true on the international 
level. For there arc many "im
migrant" countries seeking lo ad
just to a strange world; they en
counter problems on every side as 
they seek the common good of 
their constituency. We sympa
thize with some of these countries 
because we interpret them to be 
our friends. Others we condemn, 
for we consider them enemies 
(perhaps because we fear we can
not control their development). 

This confusion of bad character 
with poverty is most startling, 
however, when we realistically 
face the challenge of Communism. 
When will we stop "proving" the 
wickedness of Communism by 
pointing to the fact that Com
munists have a lower standard of 
living than we do fewer automo
biles, less adequate housing, more 
primitive farming instruments in 
many areas, i.ccond-ratc televis
ion, etc.? By what standards is 
this a proof of inferiority? If 
material prosperity is our sole 
standard or our most important 
one we are probably in for a 
rude awakening in the next 20-30 
years. What is worse, if this 
kind of prosperity is our standard 
of judgment we are as material
istic as the Communists and, 
whether we admit it or not, we 
arc basically "economic determin
ists," that favorite cliche we like 
to hurl at Communism. 

Why should we secretly rejoice 
when an economic plan in an un
derdeveloped Communist land 
fails? Is it because we arc afraid 
of losing our sense of superiority 
if it succeeds? Is it because we 
arc afraid of losing our proof that 
we have the best way of life? 

Of <'Ourse, Communism needs lo 
be attacked, but not simply with 
the innocuous weapon of a higher 
material prosperity. Democracy 
is not bet tcr because we drive 
Cadillacs and watch colored lclc
\'ision; Communism is not bad be
cause at present its people wear 
shabby shoes and unpressed trou
sers. Well then, why do you op
pose Communism? 

l\lUSIC FOR CHAPEL 
Tuesday, November 25 

Voluntary on Old Hundredth 
Purcell 

Trumpet Voluntary Purcell 

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS 
by Anne Dyer 

This coming January when the 86th congress convenes it will 
immediately set about to elect a government within the government. 
The people have elected their leaders by a popular vote, but those men 
must also choose leaders among themselves in order that the two 
houses may run effectively and smoothly. 

Each house, of course, has a presiding officer. In the Senate. 
the Vice President of the United States automatically assumes this role. 
However, since he maintains a non-partisan point of view, the party 
leaders must be officially chosen as the first order of business on the 
third of January. The presiding officer in the absence of the Vice 
President is the President "pro temporc", who will be elected from the 
majority party, since the voting will go along party lines. In the 85th 
Congress this position was held by Senator Carl Hayden or Arizona, 
and he may well have it for another term. 

At the same time that elections occur in the Senate the House 
of Representatives will also choose its officers. Most likely, Sam Ray· 
burn, veteran Speaker, will again rule the House, although this year 
he may find that he has an over abundance of democrats. 

. Other l~ade:s of vital importance arc the party leaders who will 
direct the lcg1slattve programs in either house. Since the democrats 
controlled the last congress, their leadership will most likely remain 
the same. However there must, of necessity be a change on the 
republican side. ' 

In the Senate, Mr. Styles Bridges, of New Hampshire is the 
rumored candidate. A past president "pro temporc", he has ~rcstigc 
as well as the needed parliamentary skill to unify the GOP's modern 
and. c~nservativc wings Furthermore, he enjoys the friendship of thC 
MaJority leader, Senator Lyndon B. Johnson of Texas. Without this 
he would have little hope for success. The minority "whip" or assistant 
leadership will no doubt again belong to Senator Everette M. Dirksen 
of Illinois. 

In the House of Representatives a struggle seems to be rising 
for the Republican leadership. Representative Charles Halleck of 
Indiana may challenge the previous minority leader, Rep. Joseph w. 
Martin Jr. of (North Attleboro) Massachusc,tts. 

Since the outcome of this inner election must wait until January, 
the inevitable speculations arc merely rumors. Strategic positions, in 
terms of 1960, and in terms of the President's personal record arc, 
however, at stake, and hence political gossip becomes the general rule 
lor Washington conversation. 

----------------------------
BOOK STALL 

by Barbara Bent 
There arc many people in the college communit y who feel theY 

would like to have many books in their personal library, but feel theY 
can't afiord to buy regular bound editions. Doubleday Publishing Com
pany has solved this problem by presenting an excellent collection of 
fiction and non-fiction in paperbound volumes. These books arc inex
pensive and make wonderful gifts and Christmas presents. Doubleday 
has sent Ne\\s a press release of paper bound books especially suited to 
college students. A small portion of it is reprinted here. 

Already in circulation is The Stolt• Philosophy of Seneca, trans
lated with an introduction by Moses Hadas. "The tensions of sophisti
cated life, the overwhelming size and complexity of the world which 
reduces the individual to a dwarf and an automaton, and man's efforts 
to counteract these pressures, were much the same in Rome in the first 
century as they arc today. Stoic and Epicurean teachers had sought 
to bolster the self-sufficiency of the individual and their teachings cul
minate in Seneca. Though nominally a Stoic, he was a man of the 
world who became the principal channel for transmitting to Europe the 
ethical thought of later antiquity.'' 

Also in bookstores is The Awlmard Agt·, by Henry James. "In 
this major work of James' middle period, the images of innocence and 
experience represented by the two major characters, become ambiguous 
in the course of action through a series of ironic reversals and counter
rcvcrsals. 

Another book recently published is Pocahontas by David Garnett. 
Mr. Garnett transforms the dull, historical facts into a moving novel. 
"The lives of Pocahontas, Captain John Smith, and their Elizabetha n 
contemporaries in the New World arc re-created with compassion and 
rare insight." 

Mid Other Men And Other Ways 
From The Smith Sophian 

From Where I Sit ... 

Alas, alack, herein is who' happen t'othcr day while 
Rapunzel spun around in a swivelling chair with no less 
than a half-score of poetry in her chubby little arms. 
My name is Ozymandias, king of kings; 

The time has come, the Walrus said, to speak or many things: 
My heart leaps up when I behold 
That all that glitters isn't gold. 
Full many a glorious morning have I seen 
Bearded with moss and in garments green 
Tears, idle tears? I know not what they mean! 
Death, be not proud, though some have called thee 
Silvia. Who is Sylvia? What is she? 
"Come down, 0 maid, from yonder mountain height 
( Where ignorant armies clash by night); 
Full fathom five thy father lies, 

When in disgrace with Fortune and men's eyes. 
Gather me, Rosebud, while ye may; 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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DA 'S Fall Production Attains Success 
Through Subtle Humor And Suspense 

by Linda Gorclon 
DA's pr t . · csen at1on of Tennessee 

Williams' play "The Glass Men
agerie" J ast weekend proved a n 

interesting step in Wheaton's 
dramatic development. 

RINGS and BELLS 
Dr. and Mrs. John Clements 

Prothc ro announce the marriage 
or her d· h ,lug tcr, Barbara Doro-
them Mull ·-s en ,> , to F rederick Au-
gustus Bot he Jr., son of D r . a nd 
Mrs 13 h · ot c of Wynnc1\ ood Penn-
Sylva · . . ' nia. Miss Aimee DuPuy was 

rnaid of honor. Other a t tcndan ts 
\\ ere J c A B an lcxandcr and Barbara 

ll rding, bot h '58. Mr. Bothe is 
a graduate of the University of 
J>c nnsylvania. 

l\fr. a nd Mrs. J oseph Emile 
llenicr , .inno,mcc the marriage of 
their d· . <lUghtcr, Margar et J osC'ph-
tnc, to Cli\·c Cameron Day Jr., son 
of Mrs. Day of Short Hills New 
JersC' ' • Y, and the la te Mr . Day. 
Brictcs1n· ·d · · 
1 

a1 s mcludcd Sue Arch1-
ialc1, Diana Hard ing Ann Ken-
ned ' l'v1: Y, and Sarah Pennell, a ll '58. 

r. Day 1s a '57 gradua te of 
Brown University. 

All students inter est ed in any 
Phase of study or travel abroa d 
arc urged to attend a m eeting 
Which will be conducted by 
Mrs. E lizabeth May, Dean of 
the College, in Yellow P arlor 
on Decem ber 4 at 4 :40 p.m. 

Happy Holidays 
BILL'S CAB 

EDgewood 9-88 I I 
T· rips t o Ma nsfie ld as lat e as 
1 I :30 A. M., Nove mber 25 

When you return, we con be at 
Mansfi eld Depot in 3 minutes, 

if you call us 

W e also can se rvice more 
Trips on W eekends 

Miss Christine Denny's direc
tion resulted in a play that moved 
swiftly and tautly to its climax, 
with the humor a nd suspense 
brought to the fore by Amanda, 
played by Jane Canfield, providing 
a sharp medium tha t contrast ed 
well with the stark tragedy a nd 
desperation of the s itua tion. 

Actors seemed to feel their parts 
quite wel l. Amanda grew in t ime 
to represent the a nnoying, fluttery 
woman who drove her husband 
from her, but who had a sense of 
devotion to her children. Susan 
Muldoon played the shy, in trospec
tl\ c Laura, whose only wor ld was 
filled with her glass menagerie, 
with a de licacy that made us 
rea lly believe in and pity the girl. 

It was Robert Byrnes who pro
vided the entangling force of the 
evening. Playing Tom, the boy 
wi (h d reams of freedom who is 
he ld down by devotion to his sis 
ter, Bob showed a s trength tha t 

tied t he p lay together. His blunt
ness contras ted with the person
al ity-fi lled gentleman caller , Jim, 
played by Raymond Sanford with 

much gen tleness. 
Miss E lizabeth Daniels' direc tion 

of the production involved the 
technical effects. The impression
is tic fire escape and props, a nd the 
excellent lighting, which played 
ou t the theme of memory, com
bined with the music in t he back
ground to provide a memorable 

fi rs t play for 1958-59. 

Fernandes Super 

Markets, Inc. 
Norton, North Euton ond 

Ploinville ond Eut Bridgewoter 

STRA ND THEATRE - TAUNTO N 
Ends Thursday 

PAJ AMA GAME 
Starts Friday 

THE D. I. 

IN LOVE AND WAR and 
HARRY BLACK AND THE TI G ER 

MEET ME 
UNDER THE CLOCK 

The collection of Books for 
Asia will be extended until the 
end of No\·cmber to enable stu
dents and professors to bring 
books from home after Thanks
giving vacation. So far, the 
collection has gone very well, 
but any more books will be ap
preciated. They may be placed 
in the container inside the ves
tibule of the Wheaton L ibrary. 

Renowned Author 
Of Auntie Mame 
Delights Students 

by Sarah M ohrf euJ. 
and Evy P ierot 

For those whose curiosi ty was 
piqued, t he truth is out the man 
with the gray beard seen on cam
pus Monday and Tuesday was not 
Santa Claus bu t Mr. Patrick Tan
ner, better known as Patrick Den
nis , nephew of Auntie J\Iame. The 
au thor of this and Around the 

\\'oriel \\ ith Ann tie .Mame, both 
best sellers, ans\, crcd questions 
wi th the same wit evident in his 
no\·cls a t the annual Psyche-Hush
li~ht tea Monday a fternoon. 

Setting the pace for the a fter
noon, Mr. Tanner anS\\,Crcd the 
question, "What influenced the 
e .. aractc: of Auntie Mame?" by 
sa., mg, "I needed money." "Ac
tuall) ," he cont inued, "she came 
to me one day \\ hen I was in the 
tub. ,-:early all my ideas come to 

me in the tub." 
As!·wd if the read ing publ ic 

would sec more of Auntie Mame, 
the aut hor answered, "No, the old 
witch bores me I'd like to kill 

her off ." I n a current issue of 
Town and Country magazine, Mr. 
Tanner h ints that Auntie Mame 
has had her literary romp. 

For his fu ture efforts, Mr. Tan
ner said he would not s tra y from 
his current s tyle, " because if the 
public expects chocola te, you can't 
i:., i\·c them vanilla," but he is con
side ring some nonfiction attempts. 
While staying a t the Wheaton 
Inn, the au thor did not idle away 
his time, but wrote a contribution 
for nu..,hlig ht. This may be his 
only published short story because 
he belie\ cs t ha t magazine writing 
is not profitable. 

Mr. Tanner 1\ as asked ma ny 
questions about the fields of pub
lishing a nd writing. Writing, he 
said, is a matter of luck. Auntie 
l\lamc, his first book, circula ted 
from publisher to publisher for 
five years before appearing be
tween covers and he says he has 
no idea why it became a bes t sell 
er. He added that an agent is a 
must for any aspir ing a uthor. 

Considering the field of publish 
ing, the author commented, "It 
pays to be a man." He noted t hat 
this was not the field of opportun
ity for women who like to cat well 
but that the fir st reader in a pub
lishing house is about the best off 
of all. 

Bill's 
a nd 

Norton Launderette 
ONE STOP WASH - DRY 

Taunton Ave. 

Have A Lavish 

Thanksgiving! 

Mildred and Bart Pauldinq 

English Professor's High School Survey 
Reveals A Change In College P reparation 

by Katharine Burton 
P rofessor of English 

Parents, particularly those \\ ith 
children whose preparation for 
college is still ahead of them, will 
be interested to learn that during 
the last few years a dramatic re
versal has taken place in the 
teaching of high school English. 

A decline in the quality of Eng
lish preparation which had gone 
on for twenty years seemed likely 
to turn into a catastrophic land
s lide with the ovcrcrO\\·ding of 
schools in the 1950's; instead, there 
was sudden impro\'emcnt. 

In spite of our fears about what 
the popularity of tele\ is1on might 
do to reading, freshmen arc ar
ri\'ing in college much bet tcr read 
t han t hey were twen ty years ago. 
We arc so used to complaining 
that students don't know Greek 
myths t hat it is almost disconcert 
ing to find that Oedlpw, Re x has 
replaced ,Juliu"i Caesar as a stand
by in high school English. Afraid 

Biologists Conduct 
Research On Color 

Changes In Anolis 
by Sttsrrn Elm1t i,1gs 

The "ci rcus chameleon", a n elu
s ive 5-mch beast capable of chang
ing its color to match one's cloth
ing or a piece ol paper, were the 
,,ubjcct of a \\ cc k's research In· 
SC\t'n b10logy students. · 

lindc1· the direction ot Prof. 
Lewis Klciuhol ,z ol Heed College 
in Oregon, the students t'xpcri
mcnted to disco\ er the mechanism 
behind the changing colors \\hich 
has made chameleons standard 
\I arc at circuses. For most of 
t hem it was the tlrst opportunity 
to study a problem knO\d ng that 
the instructors and many biolo
gists were not absolutely certain 
01 the answers. 

The chameleons, kno\\ n as 
Anoli.., to biologis ts, change typi
cally from brown to green and back 
t o br0\n1 according to their back
ground. That is, an animal on a 
black background tends to become 
brown, \,hich his counterpart on a 
\\ hite surface \\ill change to green. 
T he change could be due to se\·
eral factors, a hormone, ncr\'ous 
react ion, or a combination of the 
two. T he results or the students' 
experiments indicate that the lat
ter was probably t he cause. 

The experiments, designed to 
m est igatc all aspects possible, 

1angcd for a detailed study of the 
animal's skin structure to surgcn· 
under a microscope. Animal~ 
\1 hich were blind were tested for 
their reactions to different back
grounds; t he pituitary and adrenal 
glands \\ ere rcmO\·ed surgically to 
de termine their influence ~pon 
the color change; skin grafting 
\1 as used t o indicate the role of 
nerves, as well as electr ical stim
ulation of ncn·c fibers. 

The tests indicated t ha t further 
imestigation along these lines 
might be profHable. If possible, 
several students plan to continue 
t heir experiments, modilying t hem, 
and incorporating them with oth
ers. 

T he researchers included: Nan
cy E iscnwintcr , '60, Linda Gnflin, 
'60, Susan Hastings '59 J oan 
Hatha\\ ay, '60, Mar~aret 'Hobbs, 
'60, Christine Johnson, '60, and 
Julia Spear, '59. 

Antiques, Unusual 
Gifts, Jewelry 

Ope n I 0:30 to 4:30 

also by appointme nt 

Close d Monday 

BERNH EIMER'S BARN 

that students are losing the power 
to read, we disco\·er that they have 
studied works as long as Thomas 
Mann's Budclenbrooks. 

Under the College Board Ad
\ anced Standing Program, some 
secondary schools prepare stu
dents for examinations which will 
fulfill college freshman English 
requirements. The publicity which 
this plan has given to possible 
material for English courses has 
undoubtedly played a part in 
leading secondary schools to far 
more ambitious plans for all their 
English courses than they had 
ten, or c\·en fh-c, years ago. 

:\1ost college preparatory En
glish courses now include reading 
drawn from Greek tragedy and 
Russian no\·cls as well as from 
C\ ery pcnod of English and Amer
ican literature, including modern. 
Students, who for so long seemed 
to be reading too little, may no\, 
be reading too much. 

Is the extraordinarily extensi\·c 
reading carried on at the expense 
of \\ riting? Writing, too, has im
prn\·cd O\'er a few years ago but 
it is not, as the reading is, ~tter 
than ever before. We are glad to 
ha\'C students excited o\·er Crime 
and Punl-,lmwnt (a high school 
fa\'Oritc these da)s) instead of 
ha\'ing been bored b) Sita<; )la rn
t•r, but \\'C wish that the) could 
spell too. 

Teachers do try to gi\·c enough 
practice m \\'riting, but c\·en in 
hood scnools, most teachers have 
too m my students to hold the 
desirable number of mdi\'idual 
conferences on writing_ The re
sult 1s that \\Cll-read freshmen 
\\ ho discus,- literary matters \'Cry 
\\ ell bet tcr than their mothers 
did write m a \Cry simple way. 

Teachers who are straining to 
spread their time over large num
bers of papers quite naturally take 
a direct route to correctness. The\ 
mark mistakes, but then allo\~' 
students simply to a\'oid the con
structions later rather than learn
in~ to handle the difficulties. Un
der the excuses that simplicity is 
a \'irtue and "padding" is bad, 
some teachers allo\, students to 
write in a bare, undeveloped way. 

::\Iany students seem two or 
t hree years younger m written 
work than in their oral discussion. 
In class they show awareness of 
really subtle points in characteri
zation, for instance; on paper, 
they rarely qualify what they say 
because they ha\'c no mastery 
o\·cr complex sentences. 

Parents might \\ell take an in
terest, not only in how much \\ ril
ing their children do, but in 
whether guidance in writing goes 
beyond correction of mechanics. If 
it does not, t he next questions to 
ask arc how many classes and 
how many students have fallen to 
the lot of one teacher. 

Chapel )fu-,i<' for unday 

November 23, 1958 
All t he music is by HANDEL 

Prelude: Ario:so in C minor 
Prelude and Fugue in F minor 

Anhtcm: When the oor /too rd 
her, then it blessed her 

She delivered the poor that 
cried, the fatherless 

Response : Hoar, Lord, our sup
plicatum 

Postlude: Allegro i,~ G Major 

Lakeside Cleaners 
W. Main St. (opp. Fernandes! 

DRY CLEANING 

STORAGE 

NORTON CENTER G ARAGE 
Norton, Mass., Phone Atlas 5-7701 

Flying A Gas, Veedol Oil, Tires 
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage 

and Car Washing 
Open 8 o.m. to 12 midnight 
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Frantic Franny Elbows Crowd, Plays 
Bridge. Endures Vacation Train Ride 

by Frantic Franny 
Vacation time at last! Your 

reporter along with se\·eral other 
souls has spent the last few weeks 
inquiring politely for a ride to 
New York City and points south 
ancl west. 

Alas . . . no rides arc left, but 
there is still the New Haven 
\\hich runs a rather comfortable 
tr.tin in the proper direction. Hav
ing settled on the old 1 :56 to New 
York, this reporter reflected briefly 
and it must be admitted a bit nos
talgically O\ er three years of rid
ing olT for VACATION delights 
aboard the most popular train 
c\cr to pass through Proddcncc. 

Thi' scene at the station is one 
of jo) ful anticipation mingled with 
fear and trembling, t how am I 
e\ er going to gl't on that train 
\\Ith two suitcases and three coats 
anrl a box of stale crackers'? l. 
.Jolly groups circulate wa\·ing to 
friends and shrickint "S;,w me a 
scat!" or "Good grief. you forgot 
the sandwiches!" or "You know I 
can't stand chicken salad on 
cream cheese!" 

The train arrives, al least half 
an hour late, and c\·cr) one crowds 
around \\aitmg to drag thcmscl\ cs 
and belongings u1m ards in order 
to fight for a scat. After about 
15 minutes those misguided souls 
\\ ho arc still flcxmg their muscles 
to toss suitcases up to the racks 
arc surprised to find thcmsel\ cs in 
the scat bchmd, and with a great 
effort the train mo,cs on lo "C\\ 
York. 

At New London, the discussions 
of the week-end's activities having 
hccn exhausted, the tra\·elcrs drag 
out cards and boxes to begin an 
enthusiastic game of bridge. ,\ 
few arc unfortunately singing cv-

RULES EST.\BLISHED 
(Continued from Page 1) 

lctin boards outside the dining 
room entrances. On these dining 

room boards only posters adver
tising wcckmd c,·cnts will be dis
played. 

:1. The regulation size of poster 
boards is the maximum size per
mit tcd. 

1. The length of time posters 
arc allowed to hang is limited
seven days predous to the event 
is the maximum for ad\·crtising 
posters. The length of time soli
citation and recruiting posters arc 
allowed to hang will be subject to 
the discretion of the bulletin board 
chairman. 

Office 4-535 1 Residence 4-6894 

WATERFIELD'$ 
MUSIC SHOP 

Records & Sheet Music 
6 Trescott St., Taunton, Man. 

cry college song known to W heaton 
plus sc\·cral choruses of the latest 
rock 'n roll hit. A few sailors 
\\ andcr in ... and back out very 
caut iously. This is too m uch for 
them. 

New Haven rolls past a ll too 
slo\\ 1). and the line at the Grill 
car stretches ad infinitum. (Those 
sandwiches are rather stale by 
now). By now even the singing 
groups have been s ilenced mainly 
because the leading voice is climb
ing around trying to collect aJI 
the equipmen t she deems neces
sary for the long five-day week
end. 

,\ senior near the rear is s igh
ing ecstatically to herself, " I 'm 
going to go right to bed and get 
up al noon every day and have a 
cocktail before dinner and ... ". 
The voice fades oIT; she is asleep 
already. But not for long . . . 
New York is in sight, and a t 125th 
st. c,cryonc begins to pu t on the 
shoes which arc a bit too snug, 
stash the cards a,\.ay, and apply 
hpst1ck. They arc all set to stun 
'\C\\ York for a glorious T hanks
~1vmg week-end. 

By the way, docs anyone have 
room for two going to Providence 
or C\Cn Ne,, York? 

0 

Doctor Lectures 
On Heart Disease 

James Blutl', Jr, M. D., will 
lecture Tuesday, December 9 at 
7:15 p.m. in Pl impton Hall on t he 
subject of heart d isease. Although 
the lecture is primarily intended 
for the health class, everyone is 
invited to attend. 

,\ graduate of Harvard Medical 
School, Dr. Blute is an assistant 
professor of medicine at Tufts. He 
is on the staff of St. Anne's, Union 
and Truesdale Hospitals in Fall 
Hi\ er, Mass. and is a member of 
the American College of P hysi
cians. 

Do Your Banking 

at 

The Machinists' 
National Bank 

Norto n Office W. Main St. 

Member F. D. I. Corporation 

Wheaton Inn 
Ad jacent to the C.mpu, 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 

MID OTHER MEN AND OTHER WAYS 
(Continued from Page 2) 

The curfew tolls the knell of parting day. 
Let us go then, you and I, 

Dig the g rave and let me lie; 

Old Time is still a-flying 

I am dying, Egypt, dying." 

"Look on my works, ye Migh ty, and despair!" 

Quoth Rapunzel, letting down her hair. 

RAPUNZEL 
---0---

l•'rom The i\l assadm setts Collegian 

Cooperation please! 

To the Editor : 

Wednesday evening the Student Senate unanimow,ly passed a 

recommendat ion concerning the rerouting of l ines 2 and 3 at the Dining 

Commons. W ith the cooperation of Mr. Martin, Superintendent of the 
Commons, this plan went into <'fTect yesterday at noon meal. 

It is hoped that the students will cooperate with t his plan and 

use the designated doors for each line. The center doors on the West 

side of the Com mons are now locked so that entrance may not be 

gained through them, but they may still be used for exiting. 

S ince this rerouting has been designed for the students' con

venience, your cooperation in the matter will be appreciat ed. 

LEGISLATIVE BOARD 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 

den t on the fi rst and last days of 

the college year and or IH'r vaca

tions." 
The final item under old busi

ness included a consideration by 
Legislative Board of a suggestion 

that Social Committee made, al
lowing that a student wear her 

physical education outfit to both 

breakfast and lunch \\ 1thout a 
skirt worn over it, providing her 

schedule warrants it. 
The results of action taken by 

Legis lative Board will be printed 
in the next issue of the Nt•\,s. 

0 

Swimming Meet 
The Athletic Association is 

sponsoring a swimming meet for 

boys and t hose girls who don't 
mind getting their hi.Ir wet on the 
Saturday afternoon of Christmas 
Dance Weekend. T he m eet will 
include relays, speed events, form 

events, and novelty races. The 
winners will ga in points for t heir 

dates' class. 
The dance is t he weekend of 

December 6, so please sign up m 
the bookstore immediately. 

Marty's 
FLORAL CLUB and 

STEAK HOUSE 
Rt. 140 Wrentha m, Mus. 

between 
Wrentham and Franklin Centen 

Phone EV 4-3101 

STEAKS, CHICKEN, LOBSTER 

ITALIAN FOODS 
This coupon will be worth a 50¢ re
duction on ched, when pruented. 

FinH t in Footwear Since 191 5 

Town and Country 
Penalgo Naturalizer 
Bass Mademoiselle 

B South Main StrHt, Attleboro 

Chairman, Service Committee 
Student Senate 

Dancers Will Give 
Dellionstration For 
College Community 

A dance demonstration \\ 111 be 

held December •1, by the Wheaton 

College Dance group and the un
derstudy group at ·1:40 p.m. in 

Plimpton Hall. 

The program, under Mrs. Dianne 

Pesso, the advisor, is designed to 
give those attending an idea of 

the varieties of modern and inter
pretive dance. Members of the 
g roup wil l demons trate theories 
of dance techniques, a nd emotion
a l and pantomime responses to 
dilTl'rcnt kinds of music. A few 
girls will a lso display theories as 
lo how lo choreograph and how lo 
relate styles of dancing to modern 
dance. Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 

Waterman Taxi 
EDgewood 9-7533 

Stand at Mansfield 
R. R. Station 

Norton Cab Co. 
ATLAS 5-7755 

Transportation Arranged to 
go Anywhere 
Near or Far 

Wheaton's OldHt Taxi Service 

Compliments 

of the 

Wheaton College 

Bookstore 

Administration Building 

Restaurant 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

I 094 Bay Street 

Taunton, Mass. 

VA 4-8754 

TIME OUT 
S \\immini:- Ht•.,ults of Nov. 12 

Seniors 56 points 
Sophomores 511 ~ 

Juniors :{5 1 ~ 

Freshmen W 
For111 

Front crawl, Andrea Hurd '59 

Buck era,\ 1, Harriet Hand '59 

Side stroke, Ann Lichty '59 

Breast stroke, Ginny Gotwals 
'61 

D1vmg, Linda Griflin '60 

Wendy Turner '61 
S t>l'l'd 

10 yard freestyle, Gotwals '61 

20 yard back crawl, Merrill 
'61 

20 yard breast stroke, Bisbee 
'61 

10 man relay, 1960 
60 yard medley, 1961 

A special congratulations to 
the class of 1959 \\ ho have won 
the class S\\ imming champion· 

ship for the past three years. 
\Vhlfr Tl'a111 I freshmen and jun-

iors) 

C. Bolter, W. Bouscaren, L. 

Lowry, B. Jenkins, C. Taylor, 
S. Carter, P. I lobbs, C. Eisc· 
man, A. Criffin, L. Grirnn, N. 
Mann, B. Ferris, K Fai.tan, L. 

Lovell, N. Dravneck. 

Blue Team (seniors and sopho 
mores) 

T. Bisbee, G. Got\\ als, L. Del
gado, D. Merritt, E. Wilson, B. 

Beard, A. llurcl, '1'. Michael, J. 
Spear, 13. Latimer, C. Alden, A. 
Lichty. 

NOW! 
big discounts 
for students 
and faculty 

at 

SHERATON 
HOTELS 
with a Sheraton 

Student or Faculty 
I. D. card 

Here's how to cut your travel 
expC'nses. Sheraton Hotels have 
special low rates for studenL~, 
faculty, and all other college per
sonnel during weekends, vaca
tions, and summer. Rates even 
lower with two or more people in 
the same room. Group ratt•s are 
also available for clubs, teams, 
and other organizations. 

Arrangements may be made 
for credit privileges at Shnaton 
Hotels. The Sheraton Student
Faculty Pinn is good at all 48 
Sheraton Hotels in 39 cities in the 
U . S. A. and in Canada. 

You must present your I.D. 
card when you register at the 
hotel to be eligible for these 
special discounts. 

Get your Sheraton I. D. card from: 

MR. PAT GREEN 
College Rela tions Department 

Sheraton Building 
470 Atlantic Avenue 

Boston 17, Massachusetts 




